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JAMES RESTON

Hays Sulzberger, and later that
year returned to London as acting
head of the Times Bureau.
In January, 1945, he acted as
national correspondent. After the
war he covered important national
and international political de- -
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James B. Reston, Washington columnist for the New
York Times, will speak about
"President Kennedy's Problems" Wednesday at 8:15 p.m.
in the Chapel. The Margaret
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Elgart's Band Plays
At Thursday Dance
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Students will dance to the music
of Larry Elgart's big name band
at a "heel and tie" affair Thursday
night from 8:00 to 11:00 in the
gym.
Students may purchase tickels
for the "Elgart with Elegance"
dance ($2.50 per couple and $1.50
stag) from dormitory representa
tives, in the Senate office or at the
Wooster Music Center.
Tickets

Dormitory representatives will
have tickets by Sunday. The tic
kets are already available in the
Senate office.
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Larry Elgart used to play alto
The May Queen
saxophone in the band of his
brother, Les Elgart; then the band the stands as Woosin
became the Les and Larry Elgart 1959. "Never expect
Band and finally Larry formed a her daughter warned
band of his own.
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Others participating in the coronation are pages Mary Behling
and Beverly Bowie. Keith Wilde
will bear the crown while Becky
Bechill and Holly Schutz strew
flowers. Curt Loess and Thomas
Felt will act as train bearers.
Senior women will perform the
1 traditional May Pole dance around
I two poles after the coronation.
The Scot band will march over
the hill at 10:40 and present a
brief concert before the coronation.
In case of rain,' the crowning
will take place in the high school
auditorium.
Carnival Plans
The Tartan Faire featuring
booths run by the sections and
women's clubs will open inside
the stadium gates about 9:30.
Heading the booths for the
clubs are sophomore Marg Lauten- schleger, Ekos' Punch and Judy
Show ; sophomore Kathy Daulton,
Imps' Feed the Imp; and junior.
Marilie Romig, Kez' Rowdy Razor

by Mary Madden

of Kalamazoo College of 1931 was in
Chu was crowned Color Day Queen of
me to be queen of anything, Mother,"
as they watched. Tomorrow Emily McQueen follows in her mother's and Woosin's footsteps when
Women will have midnight pershe is crowned Queen of Color Day, 1961.
missions for the weekday dance
The title of Color Day Queen is not the only one Emily
topping off the day of comprehenhas held. When she was in the sixth grade she was selected
sive exams.
"Hail the Champ" by a Chicago television station for having
Coordinators
won an obstacle course in competition with six other girls.

d
Coordinating the
function are sophomores
Emily Contributes
Anna Hansel and Jay Michael.
Qualifications for being Queen of Wooster's Color Day
Sophomores also head all the
do not include the ability to run an obstacle course, although
committees.
Chairmen include Jeanne Robin- Emily may think so as she takes care of the details of her
Senate-sponsore-

son, chaperones; David Dicke and reign. The honor which
Bill Gray, decorations; Sharon however.

has come to her is not unmerited,

Mohler, publicity; Jane Newstead
Emily has contributed to the campus in many ways. A
and Gail Wilson, refreshments;
member of the Wooster Symphony Orchestra and the Concert
and Bill Riggs, ticket sales.

Washington Columnist Reston To Lecture
On Kennedy's Problems Wednesday Night

Pulitzer Winner
Mr. Reston received the 1944
Pulitzer Prize for his news dispatches and interpretative articles
on the Dumbarton Oaks Security
Conference.
Since James Reston joined the
New York Times in its London
Bureau in 1939, he
international and national events.
He remained in London until
January, 1941, when he returned
to the United States to work in
the Washington Bureau as a
specialist in diplomatic and foreign affairs.
Early in 1943 he was made an
assistant to the publisher Arthur

Other members of the court include Maid of Honor Connie Cope-lan- d
escorted by Monte Whiteted
and attendants Pat Anderson escorted by Parker Myers, Betty Bea
Andrews escorted by William
Washburn, Pamela Casner escorted by Philip Ackerman and
Kitty Kelly escorted by Stuart
Paterson.
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The crowning of the
Color Dav Oueen. iuninr Emilv MrOnppn nt n 00
a.m. tomorrow in the stadium by retiring queen, senior Marlyn Hartzel, will highlight the
weekend festivities.
Edward "Buzz" Price will escort the queen.

Babcock

Gayle John Lathrop, James Albert Miller, Jr., John William
Mason, William Hurd Scheide and George Kenneth Shafer will
receive honorary degrees at Commencement.
The faculty committee on honorary degrees nominated the candi
dates. The recommendations were
then passed by the faculty and Tennessee Universities and was
acted on by the Board of Trustees. Chairman of the Department of
Anatomy at the School of DentisYMCA Director
try at Emory University 1946-196Mr. Lathrop, candidate for the
Last year he was appointed
degree" of Doctor of Laws (LL.D.), Professor and Chairman of the Deis a graduate of Wooster, class of partment of Anatomy of Tulane
1932. He received his B.D. degree Medical College.
from Yale University in 1935 and
Dr. Miller has, since 1948, been
has done graduate work at Ohio a member of the summer staff of
State.
the Marine Biological Laboratory
From 1935 to 1938 Mr. Lathrop at Woods Hole. His special field
was Director of Admissions at the of research, in which he has won
College of Wooster, and, simul- international renown, is anoxia in
taneously, for one year, he was infants. As a
fellow
Men.
the
Acting Dean of
During
of the National Science Foundanext three years he acted as a tion, he has collaborated with
YMCA Student Secretary working British and Swedish biologists. In
1959 he received a grant of more
than
$7,000 from the Association
SENATE MOVIE
for the Aid of Crippled Children
The American production of for continuing research on factors
"Les Miserables," based on
influencing resistance to asphixia
the famous novel by Victor in newborn babies.
Hugo, will be shown SaturSwarthmore President
day, May 20, at 7:15 p.m.
Mr. Mason, candidate for the de
and 9:30 p.m. in Scott Audieree of Doctor of Humanities
torium.
(L.H.D.), graduated from Carle-to- n
The story, set in 19th cenCollege in 1926, reecived the
tury France, reveals the conM.A. degree at Harvard in 1928
flict of the dignity of an inand a B.A. at Oxford in 1931. In
dividual in a society not al1931 he beean his career at
ways socially aware. Charles Swarthmore College as an instate
Colburn stars in the movie.
tor in philosophy, and in 1938
he was appointed acting chairman
with colleges in Ohio, and from of the department.
1941 to 1945 he was the General
Meanwhile, beginning in 1934,
Secretary of the YMCA at War- he also served as Assistant to the
ren, Ohio.
President. In 1940 he was ap
In 1945 he became Executive pointed President of Swarthmore.
Director of the Intercollegiate He held this post until 1953 when
Branch and Board for Protestant he became President of the r or
Student Work in New York City. eign Policy Association.
Mr. Mason is a trustee of the
From 1948 to 1956 he served as
Executive Director 'of William Edward W. Hazen Foundation and
Sloan House YMCA in New York Vassar College and a director of
City.
numerous nationally known foun
In his present capacity as Ex- dations and societies, lie is a
ecutive Vice President of the Fellow and past President of the
YMCA, he is the chief staff officer National Council on Religion in
of the Association, its General As- Higher Education.
Bach Expert
sembly, its Board of Directors and
Mr. Scheide, candidate for the
the Executive Committee.
degree of Doctor of Music
Anatomy Professor
Dr. Miller, candidate for the (Mus.D.), is a graduate of Prince
degree of Doctor of Science ton University, class of 1936. He
(Sc.D.), graduated from the Col- received a Master of Arts degree
lege of Wooster in 1928 and re- from Columbia University in 1939
ceived his Ph.D. degree in zoology and then taught at Cornell Uni
from the University of Chicago in versity until 1942.
In 1942 he gave up teaching in
1937.
Thereafter he served on the order to devote himself more fully
faculties of Ohio, Michigan and
(Continued on Page Four)
post-doctor-
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velopments as a diplomatic correspondent.
Born in Scotland
Born in Clybank, Scotland, in
1909, he first came to the United
States a year later and returned
to live in the United States permanently in 1920.
He attended public schools in
Dayton, Ohio, and graduated from
the University of Illinois in 1932.
He worked for the Springfield
Daily News and also was sports
publicity director for the Ohio
State University.
He served for a year as traveling secretary for the Cincinnati
Redlegs and then joined the staff
of the Associated Press as a sports
writer in 1934.
In New York he also wrote features, worked on the Associated
Press city andcable staffs and
wrote a New York column.
On leave of absence from the
New York Times in 1942 during
the war, he served as head of
the Information Service of the Office of War Intelligence in the
American Embassy in London.
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Razzing.

Watching other booths are
sophomore Carol Whitacre, Peanuts' sponge throw; junior Bev
Driver, Pyramids' Darts at Wooster; sophomore Betsy Edwards,
Sphinx' slave market; and sophomore Judy Hekman, Trumps' Madame La Tramp.
Section Booths
Arranging section booths are
freshmen David Haines and Thomas McDonald, First Section's Ye
Olde Alchemist's Shoppe; freshman Howard Reichmuth, Second
Section's William Tell booth;
freshman David Buckholdt, Third
Section's Dunking Seat.
Sophomore Curt Kampmeier
directs Fourth Section's Spike
Driving; sophomore Jim Rutherford, Fifth Section's Baseball
Throw; freshman Sam Pasquar-elli- ,
Sixth Section's Target Practice; sophomore Gary Henry,
Seventh Section's Pogo Jump; and
junior Bob Jensen, Eighth Section's Mighty Mo.
Freshman women plan Shakespearean booths. Kathy Kennedy
heads the "Three Witches of Macbeth," Wendy Wiler directs "Out,
Out Damned Spot" and Susie
Smail is arranging a Shakespear.

Choir in her freshman and sophomore years respectively,
she has also served on both the Ad Board of WSGA and the
WRA Board for the last two years. She serves the girls of
First Floor Holden as Junior Resident. Having been president of her pledge class, Emily is also ICC Representative
for Trumps.
A sociology major, Emily hails from Lake Bluff, Illinois.
She has thought for a long time about going into social work.
ean picture-takinscene.
An alternative career is teaching.
Senior John Beernik, sophomore
Bill Gray and junior Gil Horn will
Other Interests
make the rounds as jesters.
Another interest of Emily's, now studying at the UniverDances
sity of Michigan, is Ed (Buzz) Price, Wooster '60. The two
Freshmen Sue Brunk and Skip
met over di sections in the biology lab and had their first date Baker arranged the Queen's Ball
when Emily invited Buzz to the ICC formal her sophomore for tonight in Babcock from 9
year. Buzz has sent his pin mate some unusual gifts, among p.m. to midnight. The Queen, her
court and guests will attend the
them a rabbit dubbed "Thumper" who lived in Wagner for dance featuring a Japanese theme.
two weeks. "Thumper" now has eight children.
All students may attend the
Queen Emily has made good use of her summers. Ap- Color Day Dance tomorrow night
plying the lessons in canoeing which Buzz has given her, along in the gym between 9 p.m. and
midnight
with what she learned from Red Cross manuals last summer,
Freshman Merry Lomas and
Queen Emily taught canoeing to crippled children in a camp sophomore Rich Barnett are coordinating the dance with the help
near her home.
This summer she will take part in the Experiment in of decorations chairmen Sue David and sophomore Ed Kingsley;
International Living, spending a month living with a Yugo- entertainment heads sophomore
slavian family and another month traveling with a Yugoslavi- Betsy Edwards and Doug Worth-ingtoan-American
chaperone and invitation
student group.'
Emily's cognomen is not only appropriate for the posi- director, freshman Peggy Lyman;
freshtion she holds as reigning monarch of Color Day, but also and refreshment chairmen,
Gretchen
and
Gil
Winkler
men
for her queenly poise and personality. Tall and lithe, she Stimpert.
will preside graciously over the events of the weekend and
CLASSICAL & POPULAR RECORDS
Wooster will say with Buzz, "That's McQueen!"
g
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robel yell
al klyberg

Last Monday Thistle Editor Nancy Boone sent her copy
to the Collier Printing Company. Included in this copy was
an article by senior Joe Klempner, a parodyn5ffcittle Red
Riding Hood written in three ways in the styles of Hemingway, Kerouac and Salinger.
Mr. Charles Collier, owner of the printing company,
felt this article might be misunderstood and wanted an official
college okay before he would consider printing it. He unsuccessfully tried to contact Dr. Lowry; but later that day
he told his problem to John D. McKee, former Alumni Magazine editor.
Mr. McKee, in turn, contacted the Director of Public
Relations, Mr. Lowell Bourns, who went to Collier's and read
the parody. Then Dr. Warren Anderson, advisor to the Thistle,
went to the printer's at Mr. Bourns' request. As advisor, Dr.
Anderson reads most of the articles but this one he had not
seen.
Calling Thomas D. Clareson, chairman of the Publications Committee, Mr. Anderson told him of the article. They
agreed that some modification of the parodies in the Kerouac
and Salinger style might be necessary since the magazine
would probably be seen by individuals unfamiliar with these
authors.
Author Klempner, Editor Boone, Advisor Anderson and
Chairman Clareson reviewed the parodies of Salinger and
Kerouac. The second manuscript sent to Collier's contained
two revised parts of the parody done in the style of Kerouac.
The next day while Mr. Bourns was at Collier's checking
letterheads, he asked Mr. Collier if the Thistle matter had
been clarified. Mr. Collier replied that he was still concerned
about the content, so another call went to Mr. Anderson.
Mr. Bourns expressed doubts to Mr. Anderson about the
revised article he had just read. Dean William Taeusch then
received a call from Mr. Anderson. The Dean read the manuscript and passed .it to Dr. Howard Lowry. Both agreed it
was in bad taste.
,
Dean Taeusch requested that Mr. Clareson convene the
Publications Committee to discuss Klempner's story. Friday
morning at 11:20 the Committee met. The Dean said the
'
Administration objected to the article's obscenity and its
jocular attitude toward illicit intercourse. The particular
parodies in question were those in Salinger and Kerouac style.
session on Saturday, the Com
At the end of a three-hou- r
mittee voted six to five to permit the Thistle to insert the
parody as it was submitted to Collier's the second time. Presi
dent Lowry, Mr. McKee and Mr. Bourns attended the meeting.
After reading the above who did what, when the
question follows, what does it mean?
Through the bureaucratic haze, four questions stand
.

Oberlin, 0., May 7, 1961: "Too
often uui foreign aichprugiam h
relied solely on military emphasis; too often our economic program has relied on grandiose
schemes of concrete and steel ; and
too often our foreign aid program
has relied on those representatives
typified by the 'Ugly American'
who maintained social enclaves
and cultural ignorance.

1

"The Peace Corps, on the other
hand, will seek to humanize foreign policy, investing it with the
frontier spirit oS Jefferson and
Lincoln. It will seek to divert emphasis away from the military and
grandiose economic structures.
"The Corps will emphasize more
education, better health and
at the village level. It
will also place emphasis on the
middle level of technicians.
"The second purpose of the
self-governme-

"Could

I

show the carbon copy, professor? Maybe it's better!"

nt

Scots Study Duty Of Press, Fever Day
pression by censorship is uncalled State Park, with the occasion of

FREEDOM OF PRESS
To the Editor:
Thistle is intended

for.

the

In this case, the parodist must
attack J. D. Salinger and Jack
Kerouac regardless of their idiom
not Gene Stratton Porter or
Horatio Alger.
Nancy Boone

ternoon and make our
Picnic really something to enjoy
and remember.
Next spring sometime I would
like nothing better than to migrate
to Mohican State Park m mass-bot- h
students and faculty.
Douglas Worthington

Picnic?
Thistle expresses current student
We could use half a school day
to be an opinion.
or even a Saturday or Sunday af

outlet for artistic expression. As
editor of the magazine, I intend
to print the best of the material
submitted to it.
I will not favor any particular
subject matter; in my opinion, a
lucid,
argument for
atheism has more worth than a
sentimental recounting of "my trip
to Canada and the beautiful sunsets there."
If a writer uses profanity or
makes references to sex in a pertinent, meaningful and tasteful
way, such statements should not
be cut from his work.

All-Colle-

ge

All-Colle-

well-writte- n

SPRING FEVER DAY
To the Editor:
The very word "fever" connotes

ge

TYPES OF LIBERALISM
To the Editor:
Now it came to pass in those
days that a decree wentout from
Klyberg Albertus that all the
world should be enregistered. Now
this was the first enregistration
since Wimmyl the Thirdus had re
turned from exile to rule the intellectual country called SHACK.
Now this enregistration was pro
claimed throughout the land, for
Albertus thought that anyone who
did not enregister was apathetic
and not a democrat,
yna mere was at mat time in
that same country people who
thought that certain other things
were more important than getting
Gaius Kennedyius elected by more
than 100,000 votes so that he
could prove he had a MANDATE.
These people wanted a very
strange thing. They wanted an end
to atomic weapons, they wanted
peace, so that Klyberg Albertus
himself might not be killed by
radiation and therefore someday
have ' the opportunity to become
the first president from Nova

Peace Corps will be to provide
. t
j
nsirucuve-TJUtlet- ior
young
Americans."
.

Congressman Reuss
Democratic Congressman Henry
S. Reuss of Milwaukee offered the
foregoing remarks in an address
to a conference of students meet- g to discus the Peace Corps at
Oberlin, Sunday.
Following his travels around the
world, particularly the far East,
Congressman Reuss in cooperation
with the late Senator Richard
of Oregon introduced a bill
to establish the then called "Point
Four Youth Corps." Later the
name was modihed by Senator
Humphrey to "Peace Corps."
The idea received further mo
mentum when President Kennedy
made it part of his New Frontier
approach to foreign policy.
1 first heard Henry Reuss at an
international conference on disarmament two years ago in Washington. At that time he outlined
a series of prerequisite steps toward a realistic and secure policy
of nuclear test bans and multilateral disarmament.
Neu-berg-

er

Dining with Reuss
At Oberlin last Sunday when I
had the pleasure of dining with
him, Reuss strengthened my earlier impressions. To a table of students, he traded questions and answers on such subjects as loyalty
oaths, the Birch Society, Peace
Corps, Kennedy's domestic program and foreign policty.

.

a certain amount of unharnessed
excitement and genuine spontaneity. Last Friday's "classless"
day was obviously void of any
such feverish qualities.

Public Relations is planning
a campus photo contest for
next fall. Shots should depict
indoor or outdoor scenes of
various forms of college life.
The negative must be available for enlargements and for
multiple production of prints.
Students who now have
photos which would qualify
may hand them in when the

And the Bells Rang
When the chapel bells rang at
7:30 a.m., rather than leaping with
surprised excitement, the majority
of the students just gave a reassuring sigh and thought, "Boy, it
competition is announced in
had better have been today!"
There was no fever, no earnest
the fall.
excitement, no spontaneous action
on that cool, cloudy, highly organ
clear.
Besides a strong striking physiized spring Fever Day.
First, did the Thistle fiction board err? They allowed
resemblence to the
cal
They Still Studied
importovershadow
the
an
of
parody to
Nelson Rockefeller, Reuss imthe impressive style
s
Over
of the students
mediately, but pleasantly, thrust
ant point: every individual would not read it for parody's
remained on campus. Most of this
his views out hoping to elicit quesgroup studied for written comps
sake. This mistake they admit.
tioning responses. He then quickly
and future hourlies, while others
The Thistle states it merely rectified this error which
darted after his views with quesjust loafed and tried to make the
the College pointed out to it. Consequently, Thistle claims
tions of his own.
best of that gloomy "unspringish"
the College administered no censorship.
day.
Shansi Program
To us, however, the matter is one of emphasis. The AdFor those persons
mostly
He was interested in Oberlin's
who went on the picnic
girls
ministration believed there was a mistake because the manuShansi program, similar to
to Mohican State Park, the day
script was in poor taste. The President and the Dean of the
He pointed out how
proved delightful and almost
College reiterated this feeling again and again.
could
Shansi and Wooster-in-Indi- a
worthwhile, once the weather facbe expanded and developed as
The Thistle made the changes. Regardless of the numtor was forgotten.
part of the Peace Corps and still
censored or revised (choose your
ber, Thistle
Spring Fever Day was obviously
A Big Blast
remain under the presently private
own word) through the impetus of the Administration. If an
a flop because there was no spring
No Hindrance
Now Wimmyl t h e Thirdus auspices.
inch is given, will a mile be taken?
It is not my job to try to or sunshine or warmth, and there thought that these peace workers
In answer to my questions on
Second, with whom does responsibility lie for deciding please an audience. Student was no fever or excitement or were ridiculous, like his mountain the Kennedy program, Congressspontaneity.
climbing friends who were out for man Reuss observed that the eduthe taste of an article the editor, the advisor, the publica- thought cannot be suppressed and
It
Why
Failed
one big blast before that final cation bill now had a better than
the voicing ot student opinion
tions commitlee who?
obser- atomic blast.
Besides these
should not be hindered.
even chance of passage, but he
Third, and related to the preceding question, what
failed
the
day
accompvations,
So he wrote an article for the expressed doubt as to the future
to
If our aim were to please the
weight do the various publics student, administrative, alumni alumni and sentimental friends of lish two other objectives.
VOX and thereby showed that he for medical care action.
have in deciding what is printed under the College name? Wdo U we would print a mild
First, the personal enjoyment must have gathered his material
Before I could get another
one expects to find in such a day while trying out his brand-neThe fourth, and most important of the unanswered queries form of alumni bulletin.
mouthful of the remarkable Oberto the
bombshelter with air lin food, he asked me for my
from the Publications Committee meeting, is one which the Thistle does not hire writers to of folly diminished due
weather and due to the unenthusi-astic- , filters to keep out chemical and reaction to the Peace Corps.
Presbyterian Scholars raised. What is the role of the church-relate- grind out anyone's party line.
unadventurous majority of biological weapons that could be
Thus the day went a running
liberal arts school in the varying phases of college
Curtailing Expression
students who remained on campus used lo kill men after they were
exchange from one group
verbal
activities?
The curtailing of campus ex glued to their books.
in the shelters.
of students to another. To those of
Second, the group fun and the
And all this went on in the
other Congressfeeling of unity which would have name of liberalism. Thus the quar us who had met
heard
and
their
pat platitudes
come forth from sharing that va- rel continued with the peace work-- i men
about the American Way and the
i
i
i
i
i .
cation day was found no where. ers, wno aiso
ciaimea to De iid- - virtues of free enterprise, ConThere was no group; there was erals.
by Ron Eggleston
gressman Reuss' candor and perAs we near the end of the school term, we want to give
no unity just a divided,
Mocking Continues
a welcome
provided
ception
student body on a cool,
credit where credit is due. We find it quite proper to cheer
was change.
their
liberalism
But
because
I'm beginning to feel out of it. gloomy day.
the committees that have been in charge of providing such
not the type of liberalism of their
This Congressman from MilSuggestions
I mean, when you see everyone
interesting information on the library bulletin board anc
and waukee was a skillful gatherer of
because
Wimmyl
and
leaders
All this criticism comes not
else doing something and you re
Albertus had to write their col- public sentiment and an articulate
adjoining table this year.
not doing it, you begin to wonder without some constructive suggesumns, these peace workers were pioneer on the New Frontier.
During the rush of a usual busy day it has been refresh if you are on the right beam or tions.
mocked. And the mocking conI would suggest that the Student
ing to stop by the week's display. Information or material not.
the objectives tinues even unto this day.
lor the sake of pure pleasure were always there.
What I'm driving at is the fact Senate
The Moralizing: Rather than
All the presentations were well timed and well organ that I have the only regular and possibilities of both Spring
arguPic- continue this
MONDAY, MAY 15
column on this page that has capi- Fever Day and the All College
ized, for this we wish to express our thanks.
flavor,
pseudo
literary
with
a
ment
nic.
Senior
Chapel.
tal letters in the title.
too
being
me,
petty
let
us
stop
and
Though radical, imprudent
TUESDAY, MAY 16
More than that, I have the gall
keeping with the and devote our energies and time
in
certainly
not
Miss Suhs and Mr. Carruth will
to use capital letters in writing
administration's desires, I would to something meaningful to each present "Musical Lollipops," a
my name.
Published weekly by the students of the Colle? nf Wonstsr
suggest that Spring Fever Day not of us individually.
piano
light program of four-hanschool year. Opinions expressed in editorials and features are those of the
I don't think I'm over presumJayne Bennett
premeditated.
be
organized
or
students and should not be construed as representing administration policy.
music.
but maybe I should try
A true Spring Fever Day should
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press and the Ohio College Newspaper ptuous,
THURSDAY, MAY 18
attack.
subtle
a
more
Association. Entered as second class matter in the Post Office, Wooster, Ohio.
come spontaneously and enthusiNo Chapel registration.
FULTON LEWIS REPLIES
merely dispensing with capi- astically from the students themIf
RODNEY KENDIG,
f
FRIDAY, MAY 19
To the Editor:
this, selves on a warm, feverish day.
tal letters can
JANE ARNDT, Managing Editor
Senior
Chapel.
tfry it. Thus,
then maybe i sV
In your March 24 issue a quesMaybe next year on May 5, if
MONDAY, MAY 22
PHIL BROWN, News Editor
y young man the weather is right, someone will tion was raised about the Plain
l can acnieve mew
DICK PRINCE, Sports Editor
Dean Taeusch.
FRAN HOPKINS, First Page Editor
approach.
Dealer's statement quoting Fulton
JIM WILSON, Business Mgr.
blow a whistle in Chapel.
KATHY MARKWELL, Second Page Editor
TUESDAY, MAY 23
DAVE SCHWARTZ, Adv. Mgr.
Finally, why doesn't the Student Lewis III to the effect that
On second thought, I'll use my
'
President
Lowry.
J
Page Six)
ALBERT KLYBERG, Feature Editor
Senate combine the place, Mohican
old method.
Shallow Trivia
Printing shallow trivia would
destroy Thistle's aim.
"Artistic expression" often goes
beyond the Puritan's black list of
unmentionable items.
Good writing should not offend.
Joyce's Ulysses and Lawrence's
Lady Chatterley s Lover are cases
in point.
Lorn pared to the turor over
these books, Wooster's upset is
mild indeed.
The proposed censorship of
Thistle involved a parody of three
contemporary writers. In achieving his excellent imitation of the
style of each writer, the author
"
uses "goddam" and "for
in one part and refers jokingly to sex in another.
Both are integral parts of the
work. By a close vote, the Publications Committee allowed the printing of the parody.
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Plan
Other Ohio Colleges
...
Varying May Celebrations
v

e,

May Day celebrations at Capi-

May

Day

Queen and a May
tal this year will center around
Pole Dance by the freshman wo
the theme "Magnolias by Moonmen.
Knight in the Castle serves
light." The dance decorations
as the theme of a dance conclud
consist of a Southern plantation
ing the weekend activities.
garden and a band playing on the

porch of the plantation house.
The coronation of the May Day
Queen followed by the Women's
Chorus and Men's Glee Club sing-.inin her honor will highlight
the day.
"The Roarin' Twenties," the
theme of the May Day Pageant at
Otterbein, ties in with the May
Day Play "Inherit the Wind." The
pageant will have as its background a court room of the 1920's.
A variety show of several individual and group acts from the
College will follow the crowning
of the Queen.
Ba 1 dw i
Exponent
been
has
purreports a new pole
chased for the traditional May
Pole Dance, part of the May Day
this year. "CamWeekend at B-pus Capers" will reign as the
theme at the formal dance that

Senate Picks Hoak

g

n-Walla-

As Board Director

ce's

W

evening;.

breakfast will inaugurate the
May Day activities at Heidelberg,
followed in the afternoon by a
pageant including a scene from
"Midsummer Night's Dream."
Afternoon ceremonies will culminate in the announcing of the
A

VSGA Sends Aid
To Greek

Refugee

Since 1954 the WSGA has participated in the Save the Children
Federation, an overseas sponsorship program.
Operating in Austria, Finland,
France, Western Germany, Italy,
Lebanon and Korea, the program
assists children in underprivileged,
economically depressed areas to
obtain the materials they need to
grow into strong citizens.
Wooster women sponsor Theodora S. Mihalia, a
who lives with her mother and sis
house of the
ter in a
Settlement
in Thebes,
Refugee
16-year-o-

one-roo-

ld

m

Greece.

Each year she receives three
benefit packages of food, clothing
and house supplies, as well as a
'
cash benefit.
The money enables her to attend designing classes at the
YMCA so she can learn the art
of dressmaking as a profession.
The overseas representative who
supervises the sponsorship says in
her evaluation of the program,
"We most warmly recommend the
continuation of this purposeful
girl's sponsorship, which is equipping her to face life successfully.
"Her sponsorship is like a
flaming beacon, which leads her
on and has given her a new outlook on life; for it is helping her
to become not only
but to be in the position to
help her family as well."
self-supportin- g,

Six Join Honorary
Pi Sigma Alpha, the Political
Science honorary, initiated six new
members and elected officers for
next year at its meeting Monday.
Those initiated into the organization were juniors Pat Anderson,
Nancy Awbrey, Richard Coe, Susan Darrow, Mike Miller and
Larry Stern.
Officers elected for next year
were president Richard Coe and
secretary-treasure- r
Pat Anderson.
.

Sophomore Dale Hoak will
head the Academic Board next
year. If the Senate passes the
SFRC's recommendation, Dale will
also become a permanent member
of the SFRC.
Projects
Academic Board efforts during
this year have included faculty
and course evaluations, publishing
an official Dean's list, tutoring
service under Betsy Buchanan and
meetings with faculty committees.
Precise information on the
course evaluation sheets for this
semester will be available soon.
These sheets will again be for the
faculty members' own use. Evaluation of the independent study program through similar sheets will
be carried out by the Academic
Board. These sheets will also be
for faculty use.
The second part of the original
purpose of the evaluation sheets
to evaluate the' competency of the
instructor has been largely implemented through a trial plan of
the Academic Board this year.
Resource Persons.
One reliable senior and one jun-io- r
in each department were asked
by the Board to serve as a resource
person for their department. Their
evaluations of instructors, based
on discussion with other majors
and their own observation, were relayed to the Dean.
Because the student is the only
person who observes an instructor
or professor teach, the Dean feels
the student's reaction and opinion
are of some value.
"Since communications with all
students is always a major problem, the Academic Board encourages more students to come to the
Board with their comments and
problems concerning faculty and
e
courses," suggests Chairman
Hopkins.
In the area of faculty communication, the Board has met with the
More
Liberal Studies
uniform standards of grading and
the inclusion of an "Eastern Concepts" book in the course were the
main topics discussed. The Board
also expressed concern over the
inlack of preparation of first-yea- r
structors who teach the course.
Curriculum
At a meeting with the Curriculum Committee the Academic
Board pushed for more alternate-yea- r
courses and for an Eastern
Cultures course. They applauded
the introduction of Russian into
the curriculum for next year.
The Board will meet with the
Independent Study Board next
week. Another new feature was
the awarding of a plaque to the
section with the highest academic
achievement at the Men's Association spring chapel.
In an effort to discuss more academic problems, the SFRC will
vote at their May meeting on a
motion to make the Academic
Board chairman a permanent member of their committee.
Members of this year's Board
are Angene Hopkins, chairman;
John Beernink, Marlyn Hartzell,
Bob McArtor and Sandria Neidus.
An-gen-

co-chairm-

en.
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by David A.. Bowman
During the month of May, several other Ohio Colleges
will celebrate the rites of spring. These colleges include CapiHeidelberg, Bowling Green,
tal, Otterbein, Baldwin-WallacOhio Northern, Denison and Akron.
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Editor's Note: This week's "Clashpresents two opposing views
concerning mandatory health insurance. Sophomore Dale Hoak
states the liberals attitude and junior Larry Caldwell presents
the conservative's opinion.
THE LIBERAL VIEW
by Dale Hoak
wild-eyeThe
berserk liberal
who proposed a national system
of 'compulsory health insurance
surely passed over Wooster's
happy-hearte- d
conservatives. There
was no stir in their camp except
for the vociferous chap in the
next column.
For the rest of the economists,
political scientists, Blue Cross
policyholders, and physically ill
among you, I bring tidings of a
straight forward, sensible solution
to a national problem.
At the present time about 73
of all Americans have some form
of health insurance everything
trom limited coverage of hospital
room charges to comprehensive
major-medicplans on an in
dividual or group basis.
Not Carrying Insurance
There are a number of reasons
why the other 49 million people
don t carry insurance.
Many just can't afford it. Some
don't want it. Others are uninformed or indifferent regardless of
whether they can afford a policy.
In addition, there are certain types
of "uninsurable risks" that companies won't accept.
Everyone is subject to the risk
of illness or injury. Every third
family will have a hospital admission in the next day; the average hospital stay is eight days and
45 percent of all hospital patients
have surgical operations which add
to the cost of hospitalization.
Coupled with this is the fact
that on the price index scale medi
cal care has risen nearly twice as
high as any other item recently.
Compulsion
The opponents of compulsory
health insurance cannot deny that
insurance does provide economically the most efficient method of
meeting unpredictable and sometimes staggering medical expenses.
Therefore, the real argument
concerns compulsion. Should the
federal government compel a person to provide himself with a nationally standardized minimum
amount ol coverage? Should the
government pay the premiums on
policies for all of those who can t
afford adequate coverage?
We presently recognize governmental assumption of many things
the individual cannot do (or do
so well) for himself; local, state
and federal taxes aid the medically
indigent now.
And compulsion is not without
precedent. California has a compulsory disability insurance law.
Several states have compulsory
automobile insurance laws.
Our Welfare
These precedents compel the individual to accept responsibility
for his own welfare when that welfare is judged to be in the best
interest of society as a whole.
I do not think that health insurance can be rejected on the
d,

al

.

When, as a nation, we recog
nize that certain economic ills can
and should be solved by demo
cratic approval of collective action, we will have begun to realize
fully that the exejcise of our po- htical freedom can mean freedom
from the unnecessary captivity of
economic want.
THE CONSERVATIVE

-

VIEW

by Larry Caldwell
Few

"conservatives" are still
opposing, as one recent writer to
the Voice did, such measures as
Social Security.
The man who observed that
"America was founded as a nation
of free individuals" who "did not
expect the federal government, to

support them when they grew old"
was quite correct in both observa-

tions.
To say,

these same
facts pertain today is to blandly
ignore Bentham, Mill, Marx, Lincoln, Veblen, Keynes and most
other responsible thinkers since
however,

1787.

The Federal Program
For purposes of this argument
let me concede that a federal program may well be more adeauate
than existing social devices to meet
the needs of the medically indigent, the "uninsurable risk" and
even many of the aged.
No substantial evidence has
been cited to indicate that a sufficient number of persons fall
within these groups to merit a
program involving every citizen.
Yet, in this specific proposal the
government would compel even
those individuals capable of pro
viding minimum coverage for
themselves to comply with a stan
dardized minimum of insurance.
Granting that compulsion is not
without precedent, the real issue
involves the measure against which
our society pro lects any problem
before it turns that problem over
to the national government.
Arguments
The historic arguments for old
age and unemployment insurance
were that the individual was unable to provide these socially desirable "commodities" for himself.
In addition, society had an interest in preventing the unemployed and aged from becoming charity cases.
The above proponent of compulsory health insurance uses an
entirely different form of argument: He says that since the "risk"
to the individual is universal, society should compel him to protect
himself.
He does not assert that the individual represents a social prob-

.it

siage neip to keep tne

play at a lively pace.

John Falstaff was given real
character by Jim Bode's convincing picture of his boisterous
bravado and cowardice. This play
was originally intended to satisfy
Queen Elizabeth's desire to see
Falstaff in love. But his vigorous
pursuit of the "merry wives" is
motivated more by his desire for
money than for love.
One would like to see in this
portrayal a little more of his
rolicking humor. It is true that
Shakespeare did not give this Falstaff the same character as the
jolly clown of Henry IV, but at
times this lusty creature seemed
almost grotesque. It is a difficult
part to criticize, however, because
everyone has their own image of
Falstaff.
Anne Kopf was excellent as Mistress Quickley. This conniving
was perhaps given a
more pleasant character than
Shakespeare intended, but she was
a delightful contrast to the other
bawdy characters.
Exaggerated interpretation of
characters made them more striking as personalities than real
people, while their wide variety
was very life-likScott Randolph
as Shallow should be congratulated for a fascinating interpretation of character. Both he and Sam
Weber as Slender beautifully captured the mood of Shakespearean
stage.
Caius, the explosive Frenchman,
is well done; by Bill Parker, while
Don Rice as Sir Hugh Evans is
especially good in the scene before
the proposed duel. The facial expressions of Master Ford, played
by Bill Skeltonj added, a great deal
to the comedy.
Ann Page, the center of a secondary "love-plot- "
is not a strong
part, but was nicely played by
Ann Taylor.
"go-betwee-

e.

n"

Many more characters could be
mentioned, for they were all indi
viduals played with striking diversity. An especially delightful feature were the stage-hand- s
whose
clowning added much to the play's
informality.
The simple effectiveness of Barb
Cernik's stage design was an important factor in raising the level
of the play above its purely farcial
humor. Colorful costumes, combined with the color and graceful
line of the setting added a great
deal to the play's character. Music
was an important addition to the
atmosphere, especially in the last
act.
These stage effects, combined
with the life and bustle of the
characters, make a delightful evening of entertainment.

German Residence
Opens Next Autumn
For the first time Wooster will
have a German House next year.
With Miss Mary Lou Robertson,
instructor in the German department, as head resident, ten women
will live in Behoteguy.
German House residents will ine
clude freshmen Holly Alliger,
Armajani" and Mary
sophomores Carol Habel,
Allison MacDougall, Bente Ped-erseMargaret Morey, Martha
Russell and Mary Stoner; and junior Jean Robertson.
Next year's student assistant,
Barbel Fichtner, will aid Miss
who has attended Welles-ley- ,
the University of Michigan
and the University of Vienna.
Due to the change in members
of the Spanish department, there
n
i
next
win De no Spanishi jiouse
year. As a result of the 'demand,
the French department plans to arrange two French houses.
Nu-ren-

Dal-rympl- e;

n,

Ro-berto-

ill

GOOD LUCK, 1M1

GRADUATES
WE, AT BRENNER BROS. WISH YOU THE
BEST. WE HOPE YOU WILL SUCCEED IN
WHATEVER YOU SET OUT TO DO AND
FIND SUCCESS IN THE YEARS AHEAD.
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The Question
The question is: . Does society

have the obligation or the right
(Continued
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Gifts

Profitable Summer Employment
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Inexpensive Jewelry of Many Colored
Stones

by Emily Eaton

The Merry Wives of Windsor sets the Color Dav mood
perfectly. Shakespeare's broad humor with all its jests and
spoofs is played with full enthusiasm, but never becomes
basis of the myth about undemoit easily could. Continuous movement of charac
tiring, as
cratic compulsion.
.
l t
i
ters on

Morton's Costume Jewelry
157 WEST

"Merry Wives Of Windsor"
SejvCpJorDay Atmosphere

at

Semi-Precio-

TWO LONDON VACATIONS

us

No Extra Cost'

Gifts of Ivory, Ceramics, etc.

Many of Oriental Design

FIFTEEN $1,000
COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS
INTERESTING JOBS IN SALES PROMOTIONAL DEPT.

THIS COLOR DAY BRING YOUR FAMILY TO

OF NATIONAL RETAIL ORGANIZATION

NADELIN'S RESTAURANT

STARTING SALARY $95 PER WEEK
TO THOSE ACCEPTED

Fine Foods Within Reach of Every Budget
FRENCH PLAYS
ASSORTMENT

at the

FRONT DESK

115-12-

CALL

AN

7

E.

2-79-

FOR DETAILS

WALNUT ST.

WOOSTER, OHIO

MR. LONG, CINCINNATI, OHIO, MA
MR. CLARK, DAYTON, OHIO, BA
MR. JAMES, HAMILTON,

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

We Can Completely Furnish All Food

&

CALL:

46

Supplies for Your Picnic

OHIO, TW

MR. MANN, COVINGTON,

KY., AX

3-43-

1-8-
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Band Presents Color Day Concert
To Conclude Weekend's Festivities

Retirements, Resignations, Leaves
To Alter Faculty In 1961-6- 2
Year

The Scot Symphonic Band will
The band will aso play the
participate in theColor Day fes
pWaltzes from DerEosenkava- tivities uy presenting uicir annual
outdoor concert on Quinby (Qua- Her" by Richard Strauss and a
writdrangle, Sunday afternoon, May 14, very popular Austrian march
ten by Joann Strauss, Sr. and
at 3 :00 p jn.
dedicated
to Count. Radetzky,
Dr. Stuart Ling, director of
bands at the College, announces a whose name the composition bears.
Although the concert is schedprogram that will include a variuled
to take place on Quinby
ety of styles of music. Among the
compositions scheduled for per- Quadrangle, the band will move
formance are two written by the to the Chapel in case of inclement
director while he was in Vienna or threatening weather. Admission
is free.
'
last year.
"Hof-burg
These are a march called
March," writtenfor the VienGrenadier
Band, and a set of
na
variations on an Austrian folksong
"Das Stille Tal" (The Quiet VaTo improve long distance telelley).
The young American composer, phoning, the telephone supervisor
Clifton Williams, will also be recommends that students read the
represented by two compositions. statement in the College Directory.
One is a concert march called
It states, "All long distance calls
"Regal Procession" and the other should be placed through the pay
entitled "Solemn Fugue."
stations. Dormitories without pay
stations may place long distance
Modern Composers
Other contemporary composers, calls collect through the College
including Vincent Persichetti, Mor-to- n switchboard."
Gould, Frederick Loewe and
A few pointers, the supervisor
Lyndol Mitchell, will also be fea- suggests, may clarify the situation.
tured.
"1. Traffic through the switchThe band will play the first
board is gradually getting heavier.
movement of Persichetti's "SymWe are asking you to help us
phony for Band," the short but
"by using
rhythmic "Cafe Rio" by Gould, a alleviate this condition
distance
for
long
phones
coin
selection of Loewe's music from
"Gigi" arranged by the renowned calls.
"2. It is not necessary to deposit
Robert Russell Bennett and Mitdime or two nickels to reach
one
chell's "River Suite," a collection
of
American river the long distance operator. Just
dial 0.
folksongs.
"3. We reserve the right to deRomantic compositions are also
represented on the bill of fare lay giving anyone a line if most
of them are being used, unless the
including the "Overture to
call is an emergency."
by Giuseppi Verdi.

Dean of the College William Taeusch and Miss Eva
May Newnan, Chairmanof the Greek department, will relire- at the end of the academic year. Taeusch has been Dean since
1944 while Miss Newrian completes 35 years of service.
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.'At the end of the
holiday, Scots prepare to "eat hearty" at supper on Spring
Fever Day last Friday at Mohican State Park.
BEANS,

BEANS,

BEANS
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Students Plan Fall Schedules Thursday
Each student must fill out only in the spring serves to indicate the
to

two cards for spring registration number of students planning
next Thursday. These cards, signed enroll in each course.
by his advisor, are the two copies

of his trial schedule.
The assortment of cards and
papers which a student tackles
when registering at the beginning
of each semester will not be necessary until fall registration in
September.
Registration will follow the
usual procedure, with each department assigned to one of the
tables in the gym.
Card Initialed
Students must go to each department in which they plan to
take a course; a faculty member
from that department will initial
the appropriate space on the students' trial schedule cards.
According to Mrs. S. R. Linn
of the registrar's office, registering

Secure Schedule
Students may obtain the yellow
trial schedule cards from their advisors before next Thursday.
The advisor for each present
junior is the head of the department in which he is majoring.
Each sophomore's advisor is the
head of the department in which
he has declared a major, subject
to the approval of the department.
Each freshman may obtain
cards from the advisor assigned
to him last fall.
Juniors will register from 8:30
a.m. to 9:30 a.m.; sophomores
from 9:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.; and
freshmen from 10:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m.

ACADEMY
AWARDS

A SELZNICK INTERNATIONAL

,U

PICTURE

.
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Continuous Shows Friday, Saturday and Sunday
1:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.

KEENEY--

S

We Wish You Luck in Your Chosen Career

To the Classes of '62, '63, '64:

at

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAY-

Enjoy Your Vacation!
Like the College of Wooster, we

are

growing too, and hope to serve you
in your future college years.

CAFETERIA

COME TO KEENEY'S!

Bring your DATE,
Bring your FAMILY,
Bring your CAMPUS VISITORS,
For Good Food
at Prices Students Can Afford to Pay

Freedlander' s

,
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It Pays To Buy Quality

Free Parking Within Walking Distrance
Corner Buckeye and Liberty

SItii
HEELS

CASUALS

Reg. 7.90 to 10.99

Reg. 12.99 to 19.90

Reg. 7.99 to 12 99

to

16.99

COLLEGIATE

STYLES

h

The group has performed in MORE ON
most of the large cities of the
United States, in South America,
in France and in Puerto Rico. It
(Continued from Page Three)
has recorded for Vox, MGM and
RCA Victor.
to force anyone to do for himself
what he could but has not chosen
Mr. Scheide is Chairman of the
to do?
Board of Trustees of the WestminChoosing for Himself
ster Choir College and an active
participant in church and comOne of the basic tenets of, a
munity affairs in Princeton.
free society must be that an individual can choose for himself
Cleveland Minister
so long as that choice does not
The Rev. Mr. Shafer graduated infringe upon the liberty of anfrom the College of Wooster in other to do likewise.
1924. He graduated from McCor-mic- k
The advocates of compulsory
Theological Seminary in health insurance substitute
their
1927 and in 1935 received the
values for those of another. They
M.A. degree from the same instiseem to say, "since this set of
tution.
priorities seems best to me, others
should adopt it."
Earlier Service
This is at best the tyranny of
Mr. Shafer began his ministry
at the Presbyterian Church of the majority and at worst outright
Polo, Illinois in 1927. He was tyranny!
minister at the Bond Hill PresbyCompulsion must be resisted
terian Church in Cincinnati from when it is designed to alter the
1930 to 1944, where he was active free choice of an individual in
in the Council of. Churches in cases where his free choice is not
Christian Education, directed and explicitly interwoven with public
taught in young people's summer welfare.
conferences, and was Moderator
It may well be in the public
of the Cincinnati Presbytery. From interest to have a healthy society ;
1944 to 1954 he was the Minister but is it in the
public interest to
a t Irving
Park Presbyterian see that an individual meet his
Church, Chicago.
financial obligations in a way
deemed
by society to be "sound"
In 1954 Mr. Shafer became As(i.e.
by insurance) ?
sociate Pastor at the Church of the
A
free society can attempt to
Covenant in Cleveland. He has
served as Vice Moderator of the persuade a man to do the "raPresbytery, as Chairman of the tional" thing; but should persuaCommittee on Ministerial Rela- sion fail, it must recognize his
tions and as chairman of the Com- right to do the "irrational" so
mittee on Services to the Aging. long as his choice is not socially
harmful.
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WELCOME TO ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS
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10.99
CHOPS

STEAKS
FLORSHEIN

Bach-Jahrbuc-

AND THEIR PARENTS

FLATS

9.99

Honorary Degrees

On Campus Since 1953

SAVINGS OF $2 to $10

4.99 & 6.99

Robert Tobey of the mathematics department, J)on Triolehorn
of the geology department, Judith
Wilks of the sociology department,
Fred Wilhoite of the Department
of Political Science and Edward
James Gwynne of the art depart- Wolfe of the geology department.
ment, Lewis Maddocks of the DeNine members of the faculty
a
partment of Political Science,
depart
for leave during 1961-62- :
Mariani of the Spanish deJ. Arthur Baird of the religion department ;
partment, Elizabeth Coyle of the
Daniel Parkinson of the educa- biology department, John Chittum
tion department, Myron Peyton of of the chemistry department,
the Department of Spanish, Ulises James Ewers of the men's physical
Picco of the Spanish department, education department,
Frances
Guille of the French department;
MORE ON
.Dorothy Mateer of the English
department, Helen Osgood of the
Department of History, Atlee
Stroup of the sociology depart(Continued from Page One)
ment and .Carroll Wilde of the
to reseach, principally in the life mathematics department.
and works of Bach. Two of his
Returning from a year's absence
articles have been published in the are F. Dennett Barrett of the eduthe first articles cation department, Lowell Cool-idg- e
by an American to appear in that
of the English department,
journal. He has contributed to The Melcher Forbes of the mathematics
Musical Quarterly, Christian Cen- department, Ernest Hole of the
tury and Christianity and Crisis. men's physical education department, Donald MacKenzie of the
Aria Group
art department;
In 1946 Mr. Scheide founded
H. Gray Multer of the geology
the Bach Aria Group, an ensemble
department, Harold Smith of the
of four singers and five players,
Department of Religion and Wilwhich has included such performliam Wilkening of the German
ers as Eileen Farrell and Marian
department.
Anderson.
Giu-liann-

Congratulations to the Class of 7967

OLIVIA deHAVILLAND

Chester Shamel of the education
department, W.. Stanley Schutz of
the speech department, Aurelia
Takacs of the religion department;

Thomas Ferington of the chemistry department, Marie Ferington
of the German department, Carolyn Gibfried of the women's physical education department;

M.XXAJ

VIVIEN LEIGH

a

1

Nineteen faculty members have
also announced their resignation:
Margot Borchette of the French
department, George Deane of the
pyschology department;

Supervisor Cites
Telephoning Aids

well-know- n

.

A

I
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SEA FOOD

Come In and Inspect Our
Selection of the Best in
Knitting Yarns.

0 A Yarn for Every Use
0 A Color for Every Taste

WEYENBERG

Values to 25.99

Values to 14.99

Reg. 17.99

19.99

8.99

14.99

SHOP NOW FOR THE BRIGHT BUSY MONTHS AHEAD

ENTRANCE

IN FRONT

OF OHIO HOTEL

(Under New Management)

Open Entire" Weekend
6:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. and 5 p.m. - 8 p.m.
r

House of Rhodes
105 W. Pine St.
A Step Off Campus

9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Daily
KNITTING

INSTRUCTIONS
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by Sandy Bogunia

Although rain stopped-th- e
soft- ball game after only four innings,
by Art Torell
it did not stop the freshman woScot baseball coach John Swigart and his forces hope to keep a Color Day string men from giving the juniors a
9-shellacking last Monday.
when the Scots host
going
0

lJmmA

by Pete Koester

Led by Bill Heideman, the Akron track team handed
the Scots their third straight loss of the season.
Davis Leads Winners
With senior Bill Konnert and juniors Stu Paterson and
Linda Davis captained the win John Harley still sidelined with injuries, Wooster gathered

tomorrow
Heidelberg's Student Princes.
The present seniors on the squad have not yet lost on the Scot spring homecoming.
Upcoming Heidelberg tied for second with Wooster in the Ohio Conference last year. ning team, while Helen Eipper 34 points
rm
i
i
i
acted as captain for the losers.
1ms season they lost an early
Akron.
i

doubleheader to Kenyon, but since
then they have come on strong,
including a victory over defending
Four happy Scots returned to
champion Wittenberg
Campus this past weekend with
another first place trophy by winWood Starts
Junior Craig Wood will prob- ning a triangular regatta at Ober-li- n
with John Carroll.
ably start on the mound for the
Scots. Wood, a righthander, has
Wooster placed first with 40
split his two decisions and given points; John Carroll had 32,
up only three earned runs in over while Oberlin scored 29 points.
18 innings.
The high point skippers were
Also to Wood's credit are 22 sophomore Jean Muir of Wooster
strikeouts and four walks, tops in the "A" division with 21 points,
for effectiveness on the squad in freshman Jay Holt in the "B" diboth departments. At the plate he vision with 19 points.
rates second in number of hits
Recently the annual skipper's
with six.
Number one man in hitting, race of the sailing club was held
at the Mohican Yacht Club on the
senior right-fieldDave Fraser, has blasted out eight Charles Mills Reservoir to determine the best skipper. Senior
hits to lead the Scots' offense.
Griswold won the Ives
George
and
pitching
tight
Relying on
defense, the Scots took three of
their first four contests, but since
then have lost four straight games.
In those four games the Scots committed 23 errors.
For OC Low
Hurls
Led by sophomore Barry
r
Karl HerrOberlin
the Scot golfers tied for
Yeoas the
mann threw a
at Ob- fourth place in the Ohio Intercolmen topped the Scots,
erlin in last week's only contest. legiate Golf Tourney in Columbus
Herrmann struck out six and walk- Monday.
First in OC
ed the same number in holding
Terjesen's 76 gave him a first
the Scot offense hitless.
Scoring held the key to the place finish among Ohio ConferThe official scorekeeper ence contestants and fifth in the
game.
contest which included
ruled a double for Fraser on a state-wid- e
from
140
in22 schools.
men
the
sixth
questionable play in
Scot
Other
scores read: sophoning, but he said at the time that
he would change it to an error if more Al Johnson, 78 (second in
the Scots failed target a hit the the conference and ninth in the
state); junior Dave Shriver, 81;
rest of the game.
senior Karl Hilgert, 85; frosh Al
had
Scots
the
Several times
Herrmann in a bad position, but Harley, 91.
never got the hit that might have
Nicklaus Shoots 72
changed the game.
Jack Nicklaus shot a 72 as Ohio
Fraser looked at a third strike State won the tourney for the secand Wood lined out in the eighth, ond consecutive year.
when the visiting Scots had their
Last Saturday an undefeated
best chance to score after they had Akron squad dropped the Scots,
loaded the bases on walks with I212-III2- .
The Zips also tied the
one out.
Scots in the state tourney.
Chance in Fifth
The local club swingers' regular
concluded with an
the
season
in
chance
another
had
They
record
after
a defeat of Hiram
fifth but Herrmann pitched out of
it. Senior Steve McClellan walked Thursday.
OC Tourney
and advanced to third on a passed
The linksmen travel to the Akball and a wild pitch. Then Frosh
Dale Vandersall's easy fly to cen- ron Firestone course Monday to
ter was dropped and McClellan compete in the Ohio Conference
tourney.
scored.
This course, site of the last
But the next three batters popyear's PGA, is Hilgert's and Terped out to end the inning.
Reaching Scot starter sopho- jesen's home links. This fact,
more Jim Meissner for six hits, coupled with the team's fine showbefore the ing in the state tourney, gives the
the Yeomen led 4-game was half over. Al Kulics Scots high hopes of copping the
trophy.
and Jim Becht each had two
to pace the attack.
Rain Comes
Rain again played havoc with
the Scot schedule when last Saturday's game was washed out. The
two teams tried to play it Tuesday, but again were rained out.
No date has been set for the
third try at playing.
On Wednesday of this week,
Wooster was supposed to host
Heidelberg; but even that looked
doubtful when the paper went to
press. Yesterday the Scots played
at Muskingum.
Wednesday the Scots will journey to Mt. Union to face the Purple Raiders. On Saturday, May 20,
Wooster entertains Oberlin in their
last scheduled home game of the
year.

as opposed to
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Sailors Ouf score Both Competitors

.

lefty-swingin- g

er

The freshmen try for another
Senior Lu Wims placed first in
victory Monday when they oppose the shot put and discus, while
trophy for placing first in the two the sophomores on the field behind sophomore Art Herriott tied for
races.
Wagner, weather permitting.
first in the high jump to lead the
Scots.
One of the outstanding members
Locher Edits Newsletter
For Akron Climon Lee, Alex
of the club tried a new technique
Ginny
Locher
as- Adams and Bill
Junior
will
Heideman each
in sailing and discovered, much to
responsibility
sume
the
newsfor
won two events: Lee and Heideman
his dismay, that a skipper must
the Athletic and Recre- also ran for a winning relay team.
letter
of
keep his boat upright in order to
ation Federation of Ohio College
Besides winning 12 events, Aksail it.
Women.
Freshmen
RetzlafF
Ann
ron took all three places in the
This weekend the Scots will
and
Linda
Davis
will
her.
assist
220-yardash and in the pole
again busy themselves. Three sailvault.
ors will travel to Detroit and comProvides Info
Tomorrow Wooster meets archpete with five other schools in an
The federation sends out the
Oberlin in a dual meet. Barrival
Intersectional regatta.
newspaper to provide information
ring further injuries, the Scots
Also, Wooster will host John about extracurricular
programs
Carroll and GMI at a triangular and activities of member colleges. should win with little difficulty in
the last home meet for seniors Lu
regatta on the Charles Mills Re?
Wooster was elected to take
Wims, Kurt Liske, Dave Moore,
servoir.
charge of the production of the
They will also compete in the newsletter at the A.R.F.O.C.W. Bill KonnertVand Tom Scovel.
SUMMARY OE THE RESULTS
Midwest Championship regatta state convention several weeks
ago.
HALF-MILRELATE, Akron (Lee,
next week.
The WRA board selected the V. Brown, Mackey, Adams).
.4.
editors whose first issue will apMILE-- 1,
Heideman (A); 2, Liske
pear next fall.
d
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Wooster's Terjeson Netmen Split Two,
Face Last Action
Shoots

No-Hitt- er

Ter-jese-

right-hande-

no-hitt-

n,

er

5--

1,

8-- 3

0

runs-batted-i-

n

With

Record

3-- 3

As Wooster baseball and track
teams engage in the annual Color
Day competition tomorrow, the
Scot tennis players will take a
breather before beginning the last
week of the 1961 season.
Coach Jim Ewers' netters, after
adding a victory and a loss to their
3
record, will spend the week
end preparing for Tuesday's home
encounter with Akron and the
Ohio Conference tournament at
Oberlin next Friday and Saturday,
respectively.
Rain stopped last Saturday's
match with the Zips after a half
hour of play. Tuesdays resched
uled match begins at 1:00 p.m.
Last Wednesday, defending OC
champion Ohio Wesleyan invaded
the Wooster courts and handed the
Scots an
deefat.
The day's bright spot featured
three set
the
first
doubles
team,
victory of the
sophomores John Ferry and Dave
Little.
Scot netters dumped visiting
Muskingum 7-- Monday. The nucleus of returning letter men
(Ferry, Little, sophomore Mike
Rudick, juniors Mel Orwig and
Chris Hines) captured the first
five singles matches.
Ferry and Little and Orwig and
Rudick took the first q,nd second
doubles contests. Rain halted the
third doubles team, Hines and
junior Rog Cooley, after they had
registered a 6-- first set victory.
3--

Time-1:29-

(W); 3, Watts (A).

Tennis Players Return
Competition in the Ohio College
Women's tennis tournament ended
at the quarter finals for sophomore
Barb Regan and junior Jane Friedman.
Barb and Jane competed in the
singles division of the tournament
attended by 26 women last weekend at Ohio State University.
Freshman Margi Harmon and
sophomore Pat Buergin, playing
together in the doubles event, went
down in defeat in the first round
of play.

440-YAR- D

2, Greene

Lee

3, Marsch

(A).

Time-14-.9.
HALF-MILE--

Heideman (A); 2,
3, Haynes (A). Time-1:5-

1,

( W) ;

Moore
220-YAR- D

Mackey (A)

8.7.

DASH-- 1,
Adams (A); 2,
; 3, V. Brown (A). Time-22- .3.

LOW HURDLES-- 1,

220-YAR- D

(A);

2,

Time-25-.0.
TWO-MILE-- 1,

(A);

Hoskinson

Campbell (A);
3, Jones (W).

Height-12'- 6".

HIGH JUMP-- 1, J. Brown (A) and
Herriott (W) tied; 3, Greene (A).
Height 5' 10".
SHOT PUT-- 1, Wims (W) ; 2, Wilson (A); 3, Haramis (A). Distance

48'8i2".
Wims

DISCUS-- 1,

(A); 3, Rimmer
14".

(W); 2, Wilson
(W).

BROAD JUMP-- 1,
(A); 3,
Distance-2- 1'
4".

Heideman

Distance-1-

22

4
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You're needed., oust as your father and grandfather were. It's an obligation that a lot of qualified
college men have to meet...that of serving your coun-

0
!

try, when and where you are needed.
men as
And the Air Force needs college-traineofficers. This is caused by the rapidly expanding technology that goes with hypersonic air and space flight.
Your four years of college have equipped you to handle complex jobs. You have the potential to profit
from advanced training. ..then put it to work.
.There are several ways to become an officer.
First there is Air Force ROTC Another program,
relatively new, is Officer Training School. Here the
Air Force commissions certain college graduates, both
men and women, after three months' training. The
navigator training program enables you to win a
flying rating and a commission. And, of course, there's
,the Air Force Academy.
An Air Force officer's starting salary averages out
to about what you could expect as a civilian. First
there's your base pay. Then add on such things as,
rations and quarters allowances, free medical-andental care, retirement provision, perhaps flight
pay, and 30 days' vacation per year. It comes to an
attractive figure. One thing more. As an officer, you
will become eligible for the Air Force Institute of
Technology. While on active duty many officers will
win graduate degrees at Air Force expense.
Why not contact your local Air Force Recruiter.
Or write to Officer Career Information, Dept.
d

I

1

COLOR DAY

tax-fre- e

Eanninialbei?

0o.

d

SC15, Box 7608, Washington 4, D.C., if you

want further information about the navigator
training or Officer Training School programs.
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In an old inn in England, where he sought refuge from the chill of a winter's
night, a weary traveler wrote the following poem on one of the inn's frosty
window panes:
"Whoever has traveled life's dull round,
Where 'ere his stages may have been,
May sigh tothink he has found
His warmest welcome at an Inn."
Long a common stop on the stage routes in olden days, the Inn was rediscovered
in 1929 and converted by Mr. and Mrs. Paul Reining and family to today's use,
making it one of the oldest inns in Ohio.

(A);

Dudock

J. Konnert

bais(

3

U.S. Air Force
There's a place for
professional achievement on the

Aerospace Team
I

(

N

2,

Time-10:0- 1.0.

MILE RELAY-- 1,
Akron (Greene,
Lee, Heideman, Brown). Time 3:303.
POLE VAULT-- 1, McKissick (A);
2, Scheatzle (A); 3, Brubaker (A).

old

1

Lee

Herriott (W); 3, Marsch (A).

sum

d,

Hsflim
Chicken Dinner Capital of the World
1

HIGH HURDLES-- 1,

(A); 2, Herriott (W);

TbJua,
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1929-196-

;

120-YAR- D

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

THIS

Inn-Keepin-

(A)

3, Mackey

0.1.

DEADLINE MAY

LUCK

Years of

V. Brown

Siepert (W).

(W);

NOW READY

GOOD

"Thirty-tw- o

3,

Time-4:26-.6.

H-l,

2, Barnett
-1-

(A);
(A). Time

Adams

100-YARD-DAS-

SUMMER READING BOOKS

SCOTS

Unsfleij?

RUN-- 1,

(A);

8-- 1

come-from-behin-

Over Lads.

53'

2,

(W).
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MORE ON

Administrations Literary Censorship

Lewis' Reply To Public Relations,
(Continued from Pace Two)
"At any rate, it has been a
ter College was favorable to the stimulus to the student mind, and
activities of the House
for that reason alone has been a
Activities Committee.
'good' venture.
Un-Americ-

an

We wrote to Mr. Lewis in this
connection and quote from his

reply:
Lewis Quoted

"This is by way of response to
your inquiry oi iviarcn z concerning the article in the March 20
edition of the Cleveland Plain
Dealer on my appearance at
College.

Ober-li-

n

Never Heard of Wooster
"The article is in error when
it quotes me as listing Wooster
College as one of those colleges at
which I had appeared.
"The obvious reason for the error is that I had told the reporter
I had been received favorably at
Holy Cross College in Worchester,
Massachusetts.
'To be frank, I did not know
until today that there was a Wooster College. I hope that the article
has not caused any embarrassment
on your part.
Enjoyed Tour
"This tour of colleges has been
a wonderful experience, because
the issue of the House Committee
on
Activities coupled
with the natural interest in the
threat of Communism has brought
out an almost record response in
numbers and enthusiasm at each
campus.
Un-Americ-

an

Hope for Study
"I only hope that some objective study can be made by each
individual student as a result of
these appearances, debates, forums
and discussions.

About Communism
'The greatest enemy of Communism is objectivity.
"Communism has lost every
popularity contest it has ever entered or been subjected to, and I
have done everything possible to
enter Communism into the area of
academic study, and as a result it
has suffered, I believe, in this contest as well."
Lowell B. Bourns,
Dir. of Public Relations
CENSORSHIP
To the Editor:
I cannot contain my congratulations any longer. The campus
must come to know and join me
in lauding the administration's admirable strides toward literary
censorship.
Freedom and Purity?
What could be more sacred
than the freedom and purity of
the undergraduate mind:
The administration knows that
nothing could be; and so, in quiet
discretion, it has breathed new
and cleaner air into the
publications and even partially affected
student publications.
Mental Protection
As a student I must offer my
wholehearted thanks for this attempt at mental protection.
By the time Thistle comes out
next fall censorship, or right
choosing, should be complete.
When that happens I can be
on-camp-

off-camp-

us

absolutely sure that, regardless of is no adequate synonym) as a
in- literary device, it should be cenoffensive not only to myself but sored at all cost.
to every student
Unfortunately there was opposiI will never cease to be amazed tion from the more unaesthetic
at the awareness exhibited by the students and the story will be pubadministration. It is, doubtless, lished.
their wise judgment born of exAn Uncensored Book
perience that makes them able to
But the administration has a
find the "objectionables" in stucomeback,
and in it I place my
dent writing that we .as students
?
hope.
rail to find.
For there is a Book, widely-circulate- d
Objectionables
on campus, which contains
Regrettably, we Thistle fiction bluntly-toltales of human beings
board members could not see such and human actions similar to every
"objectionables" in a short story kind of thing'heretofore censored
submitted for publication in on this campus.
Thistle1 s May issue.
Vivid Incidents
vision
With our
This Book contains such incithe seven of us saw that the writer
dents as the bloody murder of one
had made good use of symbolism
brother by another, the lustful takand scathing parody through a
ing of another's wife by a king
subject important only as a veand the unmentionable deception
hicle for the
of a woman hiding household treasatirical contrasts.
sures from her father.
Something Missed
To censor this Book remove it
However, we missed something. from its place in a
r
curWe failed to realize that the riculum requirement would be
circumstances of the action and the greatest proof of honest cennot the point of the story (as well sorship the administration could
as such things as literary merit) give.
should be criteria for publication
For though I admit I myself
acceptance.
have often thought the Book not
n
but also
More specifically, since the story only
on matters on human liv
used sex (forgive the word; there

quality, every article will be

ing, I am proved wrong.
Those who censor haveshown
that it is the CIRCUMSTANCE of
the action and not the point of
the story at all that makes the
standard for good reading.
And so I say "Hail!" to censor

'
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Morton's Costume Jewelry

now-subtl-

&

Gifts

157 WEST LIBERTY STREET

d

short-sighte-

ship. It must be praised.
Even more that praised; it must
be worshipped.
It choses for us, thinks for us,
and gives us strength to be the
individuals we are.
Michael Carman

Inexpensive Jewelry of Many Colored
Custom Made

Stones

Semi-Precio-

us

at No Extra Cost

Gifts of Ivory, Ceramics, etc.

d

e,

now-blata-

Many of Oriental Design

nt

MEN

two-yea-

EARN UP TO

$1,000 THIS SUMMER!

well-spoke-

well-writte- n

-

WORK IN YOUR OWN HOME TOWN!

us

WELCOME TO ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS AND PARENTS

FOR FURTHER

INFORMATION:

from

Call AN

Resaurant

&

3-63-

ask for Mr. Gary Fisher

12,

Colonial Room

FOR THE BEST IN

A FEW

GOOD EATING

OPENINGS NOW

PART-TIM- E

No Long Waiting; Seating Capacity to 250 People
Half Block East of the Square Next to the American Hotel

No Business Merits Your Support
Unless It Offers

rail

SELECTION
RIGHT PRICES

-

PROMPT & EFFICIENT SERVICE

-

i?is(D)(D)i?nssi'a

FOR YOUR WINTER CLOTHES

We think we qualify and so

ALL YOU PAY ARE THE CLEANING CHARGES

Would Appreciate Your Consideration

PLUS INSURANCE

AND
DIAMONDS

WATCHES

JEWELRY

COMPLETE STORAGE SERVICE

GIFTS

FOR YOUR OTHER POSSESSIONS

REPAIR SERVICES

Summer Storage Rates

(Pritchar) jewelers
Public Square

Wooster

Your Dollar Buys More in Wooster's Finest Jewelry Store

CASH

CHARGE

BUDGET ACCOUNTS

$2.50
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00

TRUNK

$ .50
$ .50

LAUNDRY

$1.50

COOPER CLEANERS STORAGE

BOX

(Remains Property of Cooper Cleaners)

BICYCLE
RECORD

PLAYER

RECORD

ALBUM

$1.50

RADIO
TYPEWRITER

FURNITURE,

TABLES, CHAIRS,

BOOKCASES, NO DAVENPORTS

$1.50 LAMPS, DESK OR FLOOR
SUITCASE
$1.50
GARMENT BAG
$1.00
BED BOARD
$1.00

(Boxed or in Case)

SKIIS
RACK

BULLETIN BOARD

-

1 1 nn
f..ww

Boxed and Securely Tied.

dii
ww im.i a

h.i. j

i

ii

it ,
f
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EACH ITEM FOR STORAGE MUST HAVE A SEPARATE TAG.

DO NOT PACK BOOKS IN TRUNKS.

be accepted for storage. Boxes must be securely tied and tagged. Boxes
will be made available when you call us or contact our agents.
ONLY COOPER CLEANERS Boxes will

Storage Articles must be in NO LATER than May 24th unless special arrangements are made in advance.
$1.50 deposit is required for EVERY box. Deposits will be deducted from total bill. Storage Charges OTHER
THAN FOR CLOTHING MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE.

COOPER

1--

Hr.

FOR STORAGE

mil

linn ii
iiiiuiiiiiii
Storage No.

You certainly can! In opening a charge account
or doing business wifh strangers, a good bank
reference can be exceedingly helpful.

Name....

pays to establish yourself with a bank, make

Address.

It

it your headquarters for money matters. And
when you need the boost that a recommenda- -'
tion can provide, a good bank reference is one
of the most valuable assets you can possess.

Wayne County National
CWvtland-Bea- ll

Office

Dcr.li

Oppiocite theTHocpitel

"T,tMDrY

fiHarflHfafag
SERVICE PLEASE

mi iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
No. of Articles
1 1 11

1

1 1 1 1 1

11

1 11 1 1 1 1 1 11 1

m

1 1 1 1

FILL

IN WHERE CHECKED

W.

i1 11111 11 111 1 1 1 1 111 111 11 11 1 1 1 111 1111 11111 1 1 1 1 1 111 111 11 11 111 111 11 1 1 11M

Storage No.

No. of Articles

Name
yf

Dorm.....

Address

,

Dorm
i

Picked Up
Deliver

to:

Delivered

Picked Up
Deliver

to:

,

Delivered

